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'Very often. precision. of' thought depends on the ability
to hold steadily before the mid the several classes into
which, by the use of laiigntag(e, an aggregate of individaals
has been divided. The exercises that follow demand a
clear and unltroubled conception ol'an aggrregate of beggars
divided into groups by the adjectives 'lhlind " and "ilame,"
with the necessary implication of their negatives -1not-
blind " and Ilnot-lame." As these two dichotomous
divisions are made simnultaneouslv in thougvht, the ultirnate
resuit is the formation of four classes; those beg-gars that
are both bliind and lame, those that are blind but not lame,
those that are lame but ilot blind. and lastly, those that are
neither lame nor blind. The reader who at once sees the
truth of the several necessarily correct staternents that fol-
low, and detects the one untruth, and who answers with
promptness and accuracy the questions proposed, may be
congrratulated, on the possession of an understandiug
originally good and subsequently well.trained.

0f ail the beggrars who corne to mny door:
1. If those who are blind be omitted, the rest who are

not; lame are neither hlind. nor lame.
2.Omittingy fhose that are lame but n.t blind, they are

either blind, or neither lame nor blind.
3. If 1 record the numbers of the blind and of the lame,

I shall count twice the blind that are lame and shall omit
altogreiher those that are neither blind nor lame.

4. The numaber of those that are both blind and lame, if
greater than that of those who arezneither bhind iior lame,
exceeds it just as much as the nlumber of the bhind. exceeds
the number of those that are not lamne.

5. The excess, if any, of the nuruber of the blind -above
the number of the lame is as great as the excess otf those
who are not; lame above those whio canl see, or of those who
are not lame added to, those who are both blind and lame
abo're ail who are lame with those who are neither blind
nor lame.

6. Those who are not lame, together with those who are
both blind and lame, are always equal in number to those
who are blind, togrether with those who are neither lamne
7aor blind. Z
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